
CLIP  N’  COUNT 
MONEY RAISING CONTEST TO HELP OUR SCHOOL 
This year we will once again be collecting Box Tops for Education (Please note:  We will no 

longer be collecting Campbell’s Labels for Education or Pizza Ranch Wagon Wheels). 

Just like the past few years, we are not going have classroom competitions but are going to 

continue to work together as a school. We will have 3 goals and once we reach a goal the whole 

school will “celebrate” together!  Our hope in doing this is that we can build more community 

and still have motivation and excitement in collecting Box Tops.   

The Collection dates are as follows: 

• October 15 

• February 4 

• May 13 

We encourage you to start saving them now.  Each classroom will have its own collection bag.   

Please take the time to trim your Box Tops.  This saves on shipping costs and makes it easier 

when the committee is counting. 

Box Tops is also in the transition phase of switching from actual physical Box Tops on items to a 

digital form.  It’s easy and takes a few minutes to download the app and set up an account with 

your money going to SCCS.  After downloading the app, you just need to scan each receipt after 

you make your purchases and the app will pick out what items have a Box Top and will add that 

money to the schools account. You do only have 14 days from the time of purchase to add your 

receipt in order for those Box Tops to be valid.   

This year we are also adding the convenience of just bringing your receipts to school and they 

will be scanned for you!  Just place your receipts in the Box Tops box outside the TRIP office 

within the 14 day window and we’ll take care of it from there.  

Thanks so much for supporting our school in this way.  We can’t wait to celebrate and work 

together! 


